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Abstract
The demands for high data-rate communications and the energy crisis felt during
the recent economic downturn have highlighted the strong needs for advanced
electronic systems which not only offer better capabilities than what has been
available to date but also offer higher system efficiency. These are also many new
advanced radar applications requiring the better system capabilities and higher
system efficiency. Although the operations may be very different, they all
require high performance very high frequency high power sources to provide
them with the excellent resolution, footprint, precision, sensitivity and range
needed for the operation. InnoSys has developed a new class of millimeter wave
(MMW) and terahertz (THz) high power devices to meet these system

requirements.
InnoSys has developed a suite of solid state vacuum device (SSVD^TM )
technology offerings which are designed for high performance very high
frequency high power devices and modules. As a result of the technological
advances made in SSVD^TM , InnoSys has successfully developed a series of
high performance MMW and THz high power device products. It should be noted
that, through each one of the series of the device products we have developed, we
have demonstrated certain performance enhancement over what has been
available to date. The most noticeable advantages of our high power device
products are their higher manufacturing yield and reliability together with their
smaller size and lighter weight compared to what has been available to date.
Furthermore, we have demonstrated high efficiency, broad bandwidth and good
linearity all with high output power.

In this presentation, the InnoSys SSVD^TM technology and the products and
their applications will be introduced.
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